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, .... . , to I in parliament since 1890. He is only 42 more than 870,000,000.famous men, deliberately b““®U ' yearTold and ins proved himself an effec- named, *6,000 000 had been spent by it m
the task of overcoming his weakness and , y ^ ^ q. UadicaJ views. the United States. More than 300 dioceses
has long since taken rank as a brilliant de- _________ -------- and missions throughout the world are
bater. His greatest work has been in the BALFOUR now aided by it. The Catholic Church in
realm of letters. His pubhcat.ons m- MR. BAI-™U" the United States has, to a large extent,
dude: Edmund Burke, 1867; Critical Mis- The speech of Mr. Balfour to lus Man- th C ^ ^ fm ^ iociety’s aid,
cellanies, 1871; second series, 1877; Vol- tester constituents on Saturday was per- ^ ^ organization spent about *19,000 
taire, 1871; Rousseau, 1873; The Struggle hapfl moat significant for its lack of any during the year 1904, d.oceses and
for National Education, 1873; On Com- reference to Mr- chamberlain's fiscal missions in the South and West being aid- 
promise, 1874; Diderot and the Encyclo- Mr Balfour declares that he wtll ed to that extent. In the same year the
pedists, 1878; Burke, 1879; The Life of ; ^ ^ ^ campeign Mueh gociety 8pent more than *30,000 in British
Richard Cobden, 1881; Studiesin L.tera- ^ n<>w centre in the next public Ncrtll America, and more than *15,000 in
ture, 1891; Oliver Cromwell, 1900; Life of utterance of Mr 0bamberlain. South and Central America and the West
Gladstone, 1903. Balfour confirme what bas been au-

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine was ticipated ^ regard to the policy of the 
born in Canada, in 1849. He is a descend- oppoeition xhey will force Ho-ne Rale 
ant of Baron Bruce, wlio was created a forefront of the camp-ign, and
Baron in 1603. The earldom dates from hojd the Liberals to their pledges on that 
1633. The grandfather of the present earl 8ubject- j>or the rest, Mr. Balfour says, 

ambassador to Turkey and collected p 6 party will defend the.r f-reign, colonial 
the famous Elgin Maibles. The father of 
the present carl was plenipotentiary to 
China and a distinguished Viceroy of In
dia. The present earl was himself Vice
roy of India from 1894 to 1899. He has 
been Lord*Lieutenant of Fifeshirc since 
1886. His father was 
who was pelted with stones and rotten 
eggs in Montreal in 1849, when the par
liament of United Canada decided to in
demnify those in Lower Canada who had 
suffered loss of property in the Rebellion 

crowd at the same

In the period

A GREAT XMAS

CL0YHINU/SA
and Sir Edward Grey will presently be 
asked to state his own views, instead of 
artfully endeavoring to discover harmony 
in those of other people. The leaders may 
succeed in keeping the question subordin
ate to that of fiscal policy during the 
elections, in the English constituencies, 
but in parliament afterward Mr. Red
mond will have to be reckoned with.
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the run of the paper, each insertion, *L00 
per inch.
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Warts, For Sale, etc., TEACHERS’ SALAR ES '
-The Toronto Globe notes the fact that 

in its issue of last Saturday there were 
-, advertisements for at>out seventy teachers 

o,eTr^r«5U.eU?r.TnVayddtilCto to fill vacancies in Ontario, and it believes 
The Telegraph Publishing Com-any. the demand is more extensive than ever
Batter?8^ The'^Teti’graph, St. John. before during a post-vacation term. The
be^MTN ADVANCB.OUt ” ’ Globe urges the Education Department to

i enquire and learn the cause of this very 
undesirable state of affaire. It adds:

PLACEW REMEMBER iIndies.”

•^r Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
• T f 199 and 207 Union Street

ABOUT HOME RULE
The London Leader of,Nov. 30 printed | 

the following statement from its Glasgow j 
correspondent :—

“I have it from an undoubted authority, j 
close touch with Sir Henry j

j. n. har;
CHRISTMAS IS COMINGAUHTORIZED AGENT. wad

TCs following agent is authorized to can- 
visi tid collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

and home policies, and direct attention to 
the various factions in the L-beral camp, 
with differing views on many matters otz 
policy. He says the government's resigna
tion vnd a matter of expediency,

I “ A glance at our advertising columns 
of Saturday suggests one explanation. A 
call from Alberta is for ‘a number of pro
fessional teachers for the coming year' at 
salaries not leas than five hundred and 
forty dollars. One from Saskatchewan is 
for ‘Normal trained teachers desiring 
schools in the Northwest.* A second one 
from Alberta offers salaries ranging from 

j five hundred and forty to seven 
and twenty dollar*.”

In contrast to this the Globe says of the

St

and one InWm. Somerville AND SO ISCampbell-Bannerman that Sir Henry, on 
his return from the Continent, had a pri- j 

interview with Mr. Asquith, Sir Ed- j 
ward Grey, Mr. Mtrley, Mr. Haldane, and 
other members of the Liberal party, with | 

the party’s attitude on Home

The End of the Year.WANTED-Si1 copies Semi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Tdegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. 6.

vateand contends that they were justified in 
retaining office until Arglo-Japan:se af
faire had been placed on a satf factory 
basis in line with the foreign policy which respect to
the Liberal leader has himself commended. Rule, and that an understanding was ar- ___ . .

The next few weeks will be a very in 1er rived at, which cu-minated in Sir henry - close OU!" books for the year Oil December J ISC, anCl
eating period in Br.tish politics, and the pronouncement at Stirling last week. o A DOIT AD9 SHOULD BE PAID
euJeding session of parliament will be read into that statement that the Lroeral before that tllHC ALL ARREARS SHOULU BÜ, KA

more interesting to the public both party will, during the early sessions of ouprv SUbSCriDtlOD SHOULD BE RENEWED.
the new Parliament, introduce Home Rule allu ■> v
on the original lines, is, I am assured, 
entirely erroneous.
stood that Lord Rosebery had acquiesced

that Lord E.gin

hundred

Jfomi-WtftlS Wkgn# of 1837-38. The angry 
time drove the members of parliament out 
of their places and burned the building, 
with its valuable l.brary and public rec- 

United Canada prospered under

conditions in Ontario:
“One naturally expects to find on read

ing advertisements for teachers a consid
erable increase in the salaries offered, but 
the expectation is vain. Of the sixty- cords,
three which appeared on Saturday thirty- Lord Elgin's rule, and he recognized the 

... , , five asked the applicants to state salaries, prjncjpje9 „f responsible government; and
The Telegraph recently published re- ^ ^ ^ menti(m .^ry. at all, and jt wag cntire]y due to the divisions be-

port of the speech of Sir Henry Campbel - eigjlfc€en specified the salaries offered. In tween the parties and races, which later 
Bannerman, in which he declared himself rural schools and schools in small centres j ^ ^-nc fortunate exped.cnt of confeder- 
in favor of Home Rule for Ireland. It is of population the salaries offered run from that he wa8 insulted by the mob

against that -speech two hundred and fifty to three hundred Montreaj The present earl was born 
and fif-y dollars. In the face of the ̂  Monklanda in the very year his father
Northwest minimum of five hundred and spelled to figure in the memorable
forty dollars, the people of Ontario have ^ unsayory inc;dent referred to. 
no reason to feel the least bit proud of Rt Hoq Kichard Burden Haldane, K. 
themselves. Those datnets which do nht ^ represented Haddingtonshire,
offei- any salary deserve to receive no ap^ ^ ^ hou3e eince 1885. He had
plicaticns, and doubtless some of them win - ^ ^ as , 8tudent, w.nning

8 But The oiobe notes another effect of many honors and is tbe
low salaries “It is undoubtedly a fact,” ber of notable ph.lo-oph.cal 
it says, “if it is not an explanation, that reputation as a statesman is of the future.
more teachem are leaving the profession Rt. Hon. Herbert J. Gladstone, young- ; th;g work was done under pressure, as op- 
and fewer teachers are entering it than est sen of the great commoner, has been portunity and the demands of his regular 

before in this Province. This is jin parliament for twenty-five years, and pastoral duties wold permit, but he ap-
The' has had much experience in office. He proaohed it with the true spirit of the hie-

torian, and has gathered from many sour- 
the material woven into a narrative

, V> even
at home and abroad.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 13, 1905. As is our usual custom at this season of the year, we have 
u „ just finished sending out our subscription accounts, and we 

confidently hope that remittances will com= In promptly, and 
in Fife, adhering to sir Henry Campbell- f ev subscriber will appear on our Annual
Bannerman's attitude, to pass unnot.ced. j . __ - »

The same paper contains the following Statement as FULLY "All/ 
report of a speech by Mr. Augustine Bir- 
rell, who has since been made à member: 
of the new cabinet:—

“Speaking at a Liberal meeting at Bir- ; 
mingham, Mr. Augustine Birrell said Sir j 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman was a man of ;

who represented the wishes and 
desires, hopes and aspirations of the great 
bulk of the Liberal party. He was most 

in the world

It had been under-DR. RAYMOND’S BOOK
Rev. Dr. Raymond, in his back just pub 

fished, History of the Saint John River, 
has made a most valuable contribution to 
the records we have of that fa cinating

THE HOME RULE TANGLE
L

ï
period, to the student of our history, 
whioh, preceded the coming of the Loy
alists. Readers of The Daily Telegraph 
are already familiar with the work, which 
appeared in instalments in the columns of 
this paper, and they will be glad to know 
that the whole has been issued in book 
form, handsomely bound, so that it may 
be added to their libraries.

It may be hoped that Dr. Raymond 
will pursue his studies farther, and gather 
historical facts of a later period than that 
covered in this work. Necessarily much of

interesting to set over 
the reply of Lord Rosebery, who has been 
mentioned by. some as a possible member 
o# Sir Henry’s cabinet. Lord Rosebery, 
speaking in Cornwall late ie November, 
after Sir Henry had made the speech 
quoted yesterday, declared in the most em
phatic terms that he could not serve un- 

Home Rule. We

The following sums, in addition to subscription, will 
the premiums named :

BEAUTIFUL BIBLE

secure
I

!

$2.00 (Protestant or Catholic.)

ANSONIA WATCH,
(Stem winding ; stem setting )

courage,

I i
ader the banner of a num-

1.00judicious, and the lost man 
to attempt the impossible by rushing 

which must be ccn-
1 quote:—

“Last night I said at Truro that I had 
read a condensed report of a speech with 
grave misgivings, but that I should wait 
before the formation of a definite opinion 

y until I could read a fuller report. I al
lude to the speech which was delivered by 
the honored and responsible head of the 
Liberal party the day before yesterday at

through a measure 
fronted by extraordinary difficulty. There 
had been a wandering voice from Corn- 

for mclan-

INGERSOLL WATCH,^ ^ ^ ^ i75c.
ever
especially so with male teachers.

attendance of .students at the

wall, but he saw no reason 
choly. He did not know whether it meant 
that Lord Rosebery had become a Liberal 
Unionist, or whether he thought it was 
impossible during the next Parliament to 
confer a separate authority on Ireland; 
but the great body of Liberals would not 
join the Liberal Unionist party or go 
bag and baggage from the policy declared 
years ago. They still held in their hearts 
the belief that the Irish problem was 
unsolved, and the question still re
mained to be settled in the only way 
both for Ireland and elsewhere by the de- 
volution upon

PICTORIAL REVIEW,45c. a(Magazine for Women.)his father's private secretary in 1880- 
Lord of the Treasury from 1881 to 
Financial Secretary War Office,

fwasaggregate
three Provincial Normal schools has been 
during the current term about three hun
dred and six. Of these sixteen have been 

and two hundred and ninety women.

|1ces81; »
1885;
1886; Under Secretary Home Office, 1892- 
1894; First Commissioner of Works, 1894- 
1895. He is chief whip of the Liberal 

1877-80, Mr.

HANDSOME WALL CHART.which appeals to the mind with a charm 
that owes much to the method and style of 
the history as well as to the events por
trayed. In years to come, this work will 
be valued even more than it is today. It 
brings before us in a strong light the char
acter and lives of men and women who 
were the pioneers along the shores of the 
splendid river of which we are so justly 
proud.

35c.Stirling.
“I am sorry to say that a more careful 

peneal hae only confirmed and strength
ened the misgivings that I felt on first That is in the ratio of one to seventeen, 
reading that speech. The responsible Presumably the proportion is similar in 
leader of the Liberal party has, if I have the county Model schools throughout the 

and I do not Province. If the present trend is not
there will scon be

1Every one of these Premiums worth 
double the money. REMIT TODAY.

men
over

party. For three years,
Gladstone was History Lecturer in Keble 
College. He represents West Leeds, 
are informed that Mr. Gladstone’s recrea
tions are or have been: Cricket, football, 
go’f, cycling, shooting, fishing, and yacht
ing. Presumably he devotes seme serious 
attention to other matters. He lacks his 
father’s brilliance, but is nevertheless a 
valuable member of the House of Com-

Wenot misread the utterance,
conceive it possible to have misread his checked in some way 
utterance, because it is so careful, so far too few teachers available and none 
strenuous and so reiterated. He has 0f them men.”
hoisted once more in its most pronounced The Globe’s statement and reflections 
form the flag of Irish Home Rule. will doubtless commend themselves to the.

no^r to utter one gt. John School Board, and to Boards in 
conflict with the other parts of this province.

WE WISH EVERY SUBSCRIBER

A Merry Christmas and 
A Happy and Prosperous New Y ear.

CATHOLIC CH6RCH AFFAIRS local assemblies of local
There was a tone of sadness in the ad

dress of the Pope at yesterday* consis
tory, in his reference to the recent action 
of the French parliament. He alludes to 
France as heretofore the eldest daughter

business.*’
Since the Glasgow correspondent wrote 

and Mr. Birrell spoke, the Irish National
ist party has been heard from.

Premier that Home Rule

“1 am not. going even 
jarring note which can 
unity of the Free Trade party. To main
tain that unity, even at the cost of per- 

muet be the duty of 
who believes Free Trade to be

» ■

It hasmons.
Of the Earl of Aberdeen little need be 

said to Canadian readers. As Governor- 
General of Canada from 1893 to 1898, he

the Do-

THE NEW CABINET
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,told the new 

must not be given a secondary place. Sir 
Henry’s troubles have begun.

Speaking at Oxford on Friday night, 
Mr. Jceeph Chamberlain paid a high trib- 

Mr. Balfour, and declared that the

eonal effacement, The personnel of the new British min
istry is announced this morning. Lord 
Rosebery is left to “plough his lonely 

the ministry is,

every man 
the greatest practical issue before the 
country at this moment. But I object to 
the rais.ng of the banner of Home Rule, 
not merely because ot high constitutional 
objections founded on the experience, the 

experience, of foreign European 
also because of my belief

of the church, and expresses a feeling of 
fear with respect to the future of the 
Roman Catholic religion in that country. 
Hie utterances are marked by that dignity 
which becomes his exalted office, and that 
faith which becomes the head of a great 
church. It is worthy of note that of the 
four new Cardinals appointed only one is 
an Italian, while for the first time a re
presentative of 
church receives the honor of appointment.

In connection with this reference to the 
Roman Catholic church it is interesting to 
note that a church extension society to do 

effectively in the United States such

great popularity throughout
been felt that his 

in the service of the Empire

, ST. JOHN, N. B.
868^*Address âll remittances to the Md.n2.ger.

won
furrow,” but# otherwise 
from the. Liberal standpoint “a ministry 
of all the talents.” Both the radical and 
conservative elements of the Liberal 
party arc represented, and if the mem
bers agree upon important matters of 
public policy it should prove a strong 
combination. There seems no more room

minion, and it lias
h future career 

must bring him fresh laurels. He was 
Lieutenant of Ireland for a brief 

period, from January to July, in
born in 1847. In Dublin Lady Aber-

utt to
country had now passed into the hands of 

Home Ru'era and “Little England
ers.” Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, it 
was his opinion, intended to give Ireland 
Home Rule by instalments on the hire 

Mr. Chamberlain, adds the re-

Lord cils assuming and maintaining a eystem 
of uniform county roads to the extent of 

The province of Ontario, up to the end 
of November, had received *505,000 in 

duties, not including the re

tirerecent 1886. He he likes with his own 
affront the moral

He cannot do as
if he likee to 

of the community.
countries, but 
ag to what will reaDy conduce to the wel
fare of the Irish people itself, hut 1 ob
ject to it mainly on this occasion for this 
reason, that it impairs the unity of the 
Free Trade party, and that it indefinitely 
pcs.ponee discussion on social and educa
tional reform, on which the country has 
eet its heart.

money,
sensedeen would find full scope for the gener- 

which marked her life in
And in this 

of the world is not 
old as human-

point the wisdom 
foolishness. Experience as 
ity proves that the gambler, the drunkard, 
and the debauchee, however alert their in
tellectual faculties, are not in the long run 
trustworthy. If any fact is writ large » 

it is this. Men forget it 
faster than

activitiesfor doubt that it may be classed as a 
Home Rule cabinet, and that as Irish 
affairs will loom large in the election 
campaign and in the next parliament.

The following brief references to the 
of some of Sir Henry's col

ons the Latin-American system.
port, charged Sir Henry with having made 
a bargain with John Redmond along these 

He asked “What would be thought 
British premier took his orders

succession
ceipts from the Gooderham and Fulford 
estates. There’ has been a general in
crease of revenue, and the financial out
look of the province is therefore satisfac
tory. Premier Whitney is fortunate in 
his time of attaining power.

Canada.
The Right Hon. James Bryce was first 

returned to parliament in 1880, as the re
presentative of Tcwer Hamlets., Since 
1883 be has represented Aberdeen. He 
was bom in 1838, and is therefore about 
the same age as Mr. Morlcy. He was ap
pointed Under Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs in 1880; Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster (with seat in the 
Cabinet) in 1892; President of the Board 
of Trade, 1894; Chairman of the Royal 
Commission on Secondary Education, 1884. 
He is a member of many learned societies, 
and has received high honors from many 
foreign universities. It may be noted that 

University of Toronto conferred 
of D. C. L. in 1897. He 

Regius Profes or of Civil Law at 
1870 until 1693, and in the 

made a member of the

lines, 
when a
from the enemies of his country, and when 
he used his high position to undermine 
the constitution which he was there to

past career 
leagues will prove of interest to Tele- 
graph readers:

Sir Edward Grey was Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs from 1892 to 1895, and 
during the Balfour administration has 
gained some prominence as a critic of the 
government’s foreign pol.ey, although that 
policy was so generally approved by the 
country that the task of the critic whs not 

Sir Edward is a clever de-

more
work as is being done by Protestant 
bodies in that country, has been organ-

“I will say no more on this subject, cx- 
empha.icaUy and explicitly 

all, that I cannot serve

human nature,
while they are making money 
they can spend it. Men forget it when 

cut loose from former associates, and 
of early

cept to say 
and once for 
under that banner.

The London Leader professes to believe 
this is only an expression of the 

personal views of Lord Rosebery Ire may 
nevertheless, for the cake of liberal 
unity, set it aside. That is very higaly 
unprobable. His lordship would hardly 
have taken the pains to repudiate m such 

the policy of the Liberal 
intended to stick to his

I The Toronto Mail and Empire offers 
this suggestion to the new British prem
ier: “In the Bannerman government Ire-

support!”ized.
they
escape
environment.
Street and out, have signally forgotten it 
in the last decade. But the law is still 
immutable.

The new Catholic society, says an ex
change, aims to establish churches of the 
Roman Catholic faith in sections where 
Catholicity is practically unknown, princi
pally in the West and South. It has 
headquarters at Lapeer, M.chigan, and is 
to have a meeting on Dec. 13 (tomorrow), 
to perfect its organization. This meeting 
will be held at the archbishop’s residence 
in Chicago. A constitution and by-laws 

I are to be considered and adopted and 
articles of incorporation signed. Members 
of a beard of governors will be seated, and 
it is said that among these will be Arch- 
oishop Farley of New York, Archbishop 
Messmer of Milwaukee, Bishop Allen of 
Mobile and Bishop Maes of Covington. It 
is stated that the new Catholic movement 

started at the t.me the Methodist

THE CASE OF MR. COREY from the social pressure
Our newly rich, in Wall

American society is perturbed over the 
of William E. Corey, president of 

the Steel Trust, who seeks to divorce his 
for the sake of Mabelle Gilman, an 

told in Saturday’s

uhat as
land ought to be represented, and it could 
not be represented better than by Hon. 
Edward Blake. Mr. Blake is eminent in 
statesmanship and in law. 
ablest members of the Imperial House,

action

One of thean easy one. 
bater, and has been in the house since 
1885, representing the border constituency 
c-f Berwick-on-Tweed. As he is on.y 
forty-three years old, he has1 been in 
active politics since he was twenty-two, 
and he is young enough, and of sufficient 
ability and promise to warrant his friends 
in predicting for him a brilliant career. He 
is a large landowner, having about 2,000 

Sir Edward has written a book on

wife NOTE AND COMMENT
actress. The story was 
Telegraph. Mr. Corey is a man who rose 
from the ranks. In his days of toil and 

encouraged and sustained

man scatteringJemphatic terms 
leader unless he

The people who
ten dollars bills on the streets of 

Saturday must have

saw aTrinity he would be an ornament to the new gov
ernment, and his pre ence in the cabinet 

that Ireland is
on him the degree five an

Sir Edward Grey, in a still later speech, 
believe that there had been

was 
Oxford from

a Connecticut town on
Santa Claus had lost his reckon-

would be an assurance 
not forgotten.”struggle bis wife

Now he wants to put her away be- 
“irreconcilable differences.” He 

been severely censured, and 
man is not

à
thought 
ing. But the man

professed to
a mieund.retanding. He said:—

think this a bold thing of 
but 1 believe that 1 know 

more about Lord Rosebery’s opinion on 
*v, i.ieh question and more about Sir H. acres.
Campbell-Bannerman's opinion on the Fly-Fishing, and has wen the Queen,
Irish question than either of them knows Club tennis prize, from which it may be 
about the opinions of the other, and, inferred that he is fond of sport, 
speaking with what 1 honestly believe ie, The Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith, the new 

fuller know-1 Chancellor of the Exchequer, has earned 
that honor by his vigorous oppos.tion to 
Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal policy. He has 
followed Mr. Chamberlain about the 
country since 1903, and his clever ad- 

evcrywherc received with

him. 
cause of

latter year was 
Senate of London University, and in 1894 
a Fellow of the Royal Society. His puo- 
fications include: Stud.es in Contempor
ary Biography, Studies in History and 
Jurisprudence, Impressions of South Af- 

American Commonwealth, and

was only a. lunatic. The Montreal Witness is celebrating its 
diamond jubilee, and is receiving con
gratulations t>f the most flattering char- 

from far and wide. Its neighbor, 
this tribute: 

of consistent Christian jour-

“You may conduct has
it has been urged that such a 
fit to be at the head of a great corpora
tion in which other people’s money is in
vested. But Judge Elbert Henry Gay-, 
chairman of the executive committee of j 
the Steel Corporation, is quoted as eay- 

wliy any one should

of McGill, contends 
cent, tariff on British

Prof. McGowan,me to say,
that a fifteen per 
products, with a high tariff against for- 

would amply protect Canadian 
The Canadian manufac-

acter
the Montreal Star, pays

rica, The 
ethers of nctable vaue.

“Sixty years 
nalism by father and son! That is the 
record of the Dougall family which the 
Witness is now so fittingly celebrating. 
The father, John Dougall, performed a 
heroic task when he founded this journal 

back in the first half of the last 
sen, John Redpath

eigners, 
manufacturers.Board of Church Extendon was meeting 

in Philadelphia, and the Protestant effort 
was used as an object lesson of what 
Catholics might do along similar lines.

The following facts and figures about 
that great Catholic missionary society, the 
Society fer the Propagation of the Faith, 
are condensed from its financial statement 
for 1905: The total apportionment of the 
society’s funds for the year totalled *1,- 
355,733. Of this amount *74,707 was ap
portioned to American missions, *130, .60 
to European, *633,363 to Asiatic, *281,265 
to African, and *143,862 to missions in

Burns, who is made will hardly endorse this view.Rt. Hon. John 
President of the Ltcal Govern - ent Board, 
is the representative of labor, tie gained 
much of his education a. nti;bt tchoob, and 

has been a leading figure. He

turers
ing: “I see no reason 
think Mr. Corey will or ought to tender 
his resignation as president.

on that particular point, my 
ledge, 1 tell you tirai, in my opinion, there 

substantial difference between them 
what should be the practical policy 

Liberal government with re
tire next parlia-

German Chancellor states that his 
country is living from hand to mouth, 

debt for the empire and confeder-

Thc

this remark by theie no 
as to
of the next
yard to Irish affaire m 
ment.”

Of course Sir .Edward was endeavoring 
to make it appear that there is no divis
ion in the Liberal ranks. The policy of

for years
has beeh in parliament since 1892, and is 
not only an able but a consistent advocate 

i of the rights of labor. Mr. Burns but re
visited Canada, and was greatly 

The honor

Commenting on 
judge, the New York Evening Post stern-

with a
ated Get man states amounting to *3,750,- 

tlian *62 per capita. And 
about with a chip

away
century ; and the 
Dougall, who is carrying out his fathers 
policy, has perpetuated and improved the 
journal committed as a trust to his keep 
ing.”

Ï 003,0C0, or more 
yet the Emperor goes 
on his shoulder. ^ ^

ly says:—
“No reason? If, under the circurn- 

commonly reported, Mr. Ccrey 
to liis own wife,

dresses were 
great enthusiasm by the free traders. Mr.

older than Sip Ed- cently
impicised with tire country.

to him is the reward
stancesAsquith is ten years 

ward Grey, having been born in 1852, but 
he did not enter parliament until a year

prefers another 
his usefulness in a high position of trust 

He is marked as a man

woman
A New York mig'strate on Siturday 

who were
tnat has now come * * *

effort in the cause of the passed sentence on two men 
caught stealing a ride on a freight train.

them their liberty and the pr.ee

of persistent 
working classes.

The Marquis of Ripon 
He was in the House of Commons as long 0ceanica; $,9,559 was appropriated for the 
ago as 1852, and was Under Secretary for expen5C of publishing the «-■
War in 1859-01. He filled other offices m ^ o£ the Societv' 

and wa, Governor Gen-

the following answer 
What Shall We Read?

The daily

English Liberals is to keep Home Rule in i later than the new foreign minister—m 
the background and make the fight onj lgg6 He ^ represented East Fife con- 

Chamberlainiem ; but Mr. 
not reckoned with in that

is at an end. 
in whose character the possession of 
riches has developed the gravest defects.

“ ‘This,’ reply his defenders, ‘is a hard 
upon him a heavy bur-

An exchange gives
to the question:

“Firet, tire daily newspapers.
i, the history of the world up to 

be found there

78 years old.* He gave
of a meal, with the remark tint if they 
had all ti e money the railroads h ive stolen 
from the people they would be rich. This 
magistrate appears to be an advocate ol 
anarchy. One kind of theft surely does

and his careerFree Trade vs.
Redmond was 
scheme.
and intimates very plainly that Home 

the only question with the Na-

tinuously since that year, 
in the commons has been a brilliant one. 
From 1892 to 1895 he was Home Secretary, 
and since the fall of that ministry he has 
been one of the ablest critics of its suc- 

He is a lawyer by profession, and

press
date. A history that can 
and nowhere else.

He has since been heard from. The mission of the■ walks of life arethe government, 
eral of India from 1830 untti 1884. From 
1893 until 1895 he was Colonial Secretary. 
He was chairman of the Joint Commission 
which drew up the Treaty of Washington

furnish i'.s readers with213 for manageme 
ceipts of the soci 
of Catholics in E 
contributions a

In the

cir habits of 
'-ilgence in 

h worn-

is to
that have taken place in the 

the past twenty.four hours.

daily paper 
the events 
world during 
The telegraph girdles the globe and the 
great daily taps the wires of the world. 
The newspaper is not responsible for the 
facts but for the faithful reporting of the 

They doubtless print much that had 
better not see the light. But we ought to 
take the newspaper as we do^tribe, eat 
that which is good with ^fititude and 
push the shell aside in siletite. One should 
also read the beet magazines. The most 
carefully digested writtem^rtidcs of the 
history ,of the world t^jFy can be found 
first 8Bd often only in /Tern.”

Rule is
tionalist party. \

And in a later speech Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman proved that Sir Edward 
Grey was wrong in his assumption, for he 
said:—

"Everybody knows what my opinion on 
Ireland and Home Rule is. There is no 
necessity to re, eat it, to be always talking 
about it. I made a full exposition of my 
opinions, which are very moderate opin
ions, the other night, and I have nothing 
to add to what 1 said then.”

What he said then was the statement
to which Lord Rosebery declared hie un- Ruler. „
alterable oppoeition. 0,d °P the i4th °£ ^ F°r

The Home Rule question, therefore, years after^e entered parlement he waa
MOOS, to relegated to the background, a **&*<%&*«> but ““ Wme 0thor

not justify another.? cesser.
like Mr. Balfour, his chief recreation is 
found on the golf links.

Rt. Hon. John Morley is perhaps better m i$71. 
known as an author than as a statesman, sir Henry H. Fowler was born to 1830 
altbovgh be has been in the H use since ^ has been in parliament since 1880. He 
1683. Until 1895 he represented Newcastle- was Under Secretary for the Home De- 
on-Tyne and since 1896 the Montrose | partaient in 1884-85, Secretary 
Burghs ’ He was twice Chief Secretary for ury, 18S6, Pre ident Local Government 
Ireland, with a seat in the Cabinet-first Board, 1892-94; Secretary of State for Bl
under Gladstone in 1886, and again from ha, 1894-05. , .
1892 to 1896. He is a thevough-going Home Baron Tweedmouth held office in a tm-m- 

Mr Morley will be mxty-seven er Liberal government. TbeEatl of Crewe
is a son in-law of Lord Rceebery. He was 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1892-95. David 
Floyd-Ucorgc is a Radical, who has been1 and distrit
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the end of this year by the Ontario gov
ernment to various county councils which 
are inaugurating a uniform system of 
~ounty roads. The good roads movement 

roughout the province is steadily grow- 
in popular favor, says the Mail and 
ire, and over a score of counties are 

Proceeding with the building of 
road systems, according to tire pro
of tire Provincial Highway lm- 
■nt Act. The act provides that 
3mment shall assist bounty coun-
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